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An Australian Pelican flies overhead during the Club’s field trip to Knuckey Lagoons Conservation Reserve. See page 4 for trip
report. Photo: Phil Smith

FOR THE DIARY
October Meeting: Wednesday 13, 7.00 pm
Bush Medicines
October Field Trip: Saturday 9
Vernon Islands (fully booked)
• See pages 2-3 for more details •
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October Meeting

Traditional Medicines
presented by Greg Leach
Wednesday 13 October 7:00 pm - CDU Casuarina. Room BLUE 2A
The Traditional Australian Medicinal Plants Agribusiness project was an Australian-first $1.01 million research and
commercial partnership focused on the development of a sustainable agribusiness model for traditional Australian
medicinal plants growing in Northern Australia.
The partnership included Menzies School of Health Research, Traditional Homeland Enterprises, Integria Healthcare,
The University of Queensland and the Cooperative Research Centre for Developing Northern Australia.
Together with Indigenous organisations and Traditional Owners in the Top End, the suitability and sustainability
of potential marketable plants was assessed. Pathways to successful business models, benefit sharing and
intellectual property arrangements (that recognise traditional knowledge and plant origins) were also explored;
the ultimate goal being to develop on-country economic opportunities for Indigenous communities.
The Menzies Child Health Laboratory played a leading role in examining the antimicrobial activity of documented
medicinal plants traditionally used by Top End Indigenous communities against pathogens that have significant
impacts on rural and remote communities. The work also provided training opportunities for young Indigenous
scientists in the lab.
Greg Leach has a PhD in botany and has worked across northern and central Australia and Papua New Guinea in
many facets of wildlife conservation, specialising in plant taxonomy and ecology of tropical flora, botanical survey,
threatened species management, traditional plant use and sustainable wildlife use.
During 25 years with the Parks & Wildlife Service of the NT, he managed the NT Herbarium and the Darwin
Botanic Gardens. Most recently, he was the CEO of Greening Australia NT and chair of the Board of the Australian
Tropical Herbarium at the Cairns campus of James Cook University.
He has a particular interest in
plant species that are threatened
by activities such as habitat
destruction, development or
trade. Since 1997 he has worked
as a plant expert representing
the Oceania Region with the
UN Convention on International
Trade in Endangered Species of
Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES).
A particular focus has been the
determining of safe harvest limits
for perennial plants.
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October Field Trip

Blue Holes Reef Walk - Vernon Islands
Saturday 9 October
*Please note this field trip has been fully booked out.

New Committee for 2021 - 2022

The Club’s AGM was held on 8 September 2021. Following are the elected committee members, starting with
the office bearers, Mark Grubert re-elected as President, Mary Fathers continuing her role as Treasurer and
new member Michelle Edmonds as Secretary.
The general committee members are Graham Brown, Leona Sullivan and Andrew Bell. The Club is seeking
additional committee members, please contact Mark if you’re interested in helping out.
The Club would like to thank immediate past committee members Lyn Lowe, Belinda Norris, Karunika
Premaratne, Carol Palmer and Etienne Littlefair for their contributions to the Club.

Awarding of Life Membership to Richard Willan
On Wednesday 8 September 2021 Richard Willan was bestowed a Life Membership of the Club. Following is
Club President Mark Grubert’s summary of Richard’s contributions.
Richard Willan moved to Darwin in 1992 to take up the
position of curator of molluscs with the Museum and Art
Gallery of the Northern Territory. He has had an association
with the Northern Territory Field Naturalists’ Club for much of
that time and has made a massive contribution to the Club.
This includes hosting dozens of field trips, delivering many
talks, contributing as an associate editor and then chief editor
of our journal the “Northern Territory Naturalist” and also
assuming the role of Club President.
Richard’s four year term as Club President overlapped with his
eight year term as chief editor of the journal. Each of these
roles is a significant undertaking by itself, but to tackle both
tasks at the same time is nothing short of remarkable.
Richard’s passion for the flora and fauna of the Top
Club President Mark Grubert (left) presents Richard Willan with
End is evident to all who meet him. He is an excellent
communicator who is always willing to share his wealth of his Life Membership medal. Photo: Tissa Ratnayeke
knowledge with others. This stems from his work at the Museum, where he collaborates with staff and students
from local, national and international research organisations.
Perhaps the most important of these collaborations, from both an ecological and economic perspective, was the
role Richard played in the rapid identification and eradication of the invasive Black-striped False Mussel, found in
local marinas in 1999.
This biofouling organism covers anything it settles on and displaces native species, which in turn impacts on
biodiversity and maritime industries such as shipping, fishing and aquaculture. The control program implemented in
Darwin remains as one of the few examples of the successful eradication of a marine pest anywhere in the world.
Given this event happened 20 years ago, and the transient nature of Darwin’s population, few people are aware of
the impact Richard has had on preserving marine ecosystems around Darwin and other ports in northern Australia.
Finally, I’d like to thank Richard for his professional contributions to the broader Top End community and his many
years of service to the Northern Territory Field Naturalists’ Club and ask that everyone here to congratulate him
on becoming a life member of the Club.
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September Field Trip Report

Exploring Knuckey Lagoons Conservation Reserve - 11 September
report by Resy van Beek

Setting the alarm on a Saturday morning is not always
a pleasure. We like our luxury sleep-ins after a week at
work. Getting out of bed to see the abundance of birds
at Knuckey Lagoon, however, was definitely worth it.
If I counted correctly, we saw 44 bird species, from 3
different vantage points. That’s not a bad effort!
The morning started at the end of Fiddlers Lane. We
even learnt some local Darwin history. The name of
the lane came from a time before the McMillans Road
outbound extension past the Berrimah Police Station
was constructed. As the lane initially had no name, a
husband with a sense of humour and whose wife was
a violin teacher erected a sign marked “Fiddlers Lane”
to help students find their house. The name stuck and
is now an official gazetted name.

Australian Pelicans were abundant. Photo: Phil Smith

Knuckey Lagoon in September did not disappoint us.
And for me, not being an experienced birder, it was
very helpful to have some keen Top End twitchers
nearby. At our first spot, I did not tick off anything
new on my list but I would not have spotted all the
different types of birds by myself: 3 different egrets, 2
different cormorants, 2 species of herons, a Dollarbird,
just to name a few (the full bird list can be found
separate to this report). Although I am not a big fan
of Masked Lapwings and their behaviours specifically
while nesting, the fluffy babies are very cute. The
Sacred Kingfisher we saw from a distance was my first
in the Top End so that made me happy.

Terns turned out to be difficult to differentiate, even for
many of the experienced birdwatchers in the group. A
Whiskered Tern was spotted but for the rest it was hard
to be sure - those little birds just never sit still! It was
a pleasure to watch the pelicans glide over the water
with their wings out while feeding. And the spoonbills
are always a highlight for me. I noted in my pictures
afterwards that some of the Royal Spoonbills have the
typical red and yellow marks on their faces but I also
saw a few complete black ones. Is that a difference
between adults and juvenile or male and female?
Our second spot was at Snipe Lagoon, at the end of a
dirt track off Lagoon Road. Most of us had our backs
facing the lagoon as there was enough to see in the
trees and grasses surrounding the lagoon, just near
the gate. We saw 3 different kingfishers:
the royal blue Forest Kingfisher is always
beautiful to watch. We were lucky and saw
another Sacred Kingfisher, this time from
a much closer distance than at Knuckey
Lagoon. And lastly, which was a first for
me and also for others: the Red-backed
Kingfisher. The Crimson Finches and the
Chestnut-breasted Mannikin are pretty little birds
and for keen photographers, they are a pleasure to
capture. Their colours contrast beautifully with the
green and straw-coloured grasses and pandanus
leaves. We saw a Golden-headed Cisticola, which is an
elusive LBB (little brown bird).

Red-backed Kingfisher. Photo: Phil Smith

Whistling Kite. Photo: Janis Otto
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We also heard about the invasive grass that seems to
be slowly taking over the lagoon; it is sad to hear that
the lagoons might be disappearing. Such a beautiful
spot that is a haven for so many bird species, close
to town and so easy to get to, it would be a sad day
when there is no water left for the animals to feed
continued next page ...
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Exploring Knuckey Lagoons - continued from previous page

Pied Herons. Mature birds have fully developed grey caps. Photo: Janis Otto

and nest in and around. Just before we left, a Blacknecked Stork flew in - when you see them flying, you
notice how big their wingspan is. It is a sight that
never becomes boring!
After a final short drive and a car shuffle, we made
it to our last spot: the part of the lagoon adjacent to
the Stuart Highway. Tissa is probably right when he
pointed out that many people drive past it every day
to and from work and that many of those have never
noticed the lagoon and the birdlife. I love that spot,
specifically when all the waterlilies are in full bloom.
While walking through the woodland we saw multiple
holes in the soil, apparently home to a ground-dwelling
cricket. The lagoon here was peaceful, with a variety
of birds including a few more pelicans that just flew
in. When I first came to Australia and saw pelicans

Sacred Kingfisher. Photo: Janis Otto

for the first time in the wild, I was so amazed that
they were just there, for me to look at. Pelicans are
beautiful birds with beaks that can hold more than
their belly can. Nature never stops to surprise me.
Some twitchers are happy to tick off birds on their
list; I don’t mind seeing the same birds over and over
again - watching their behaviours on land, in the water
and in the sky can just be mesmerising. Pelicans keep
giving me joy, independent of how often I see them.
It is good to know we have such beautiful spots for
birdwatching close to home and it is good to know
that there is a group of nature enthusiasts who love
being out in nature and enjoying what is on offer for
us to watch.
Thank you Tissa for taking us out on a sunny
September morning.

Golden-headed Cisticola. Photo: Janis Otto

Knuckey Lagoons bird list 11 September 2021
Forest Kingfisher
Red-backed Kingfisher
Sacred Kingfisher
Great Egret
Intermediate Egret
Little Egret
Pied Heron
White-necked Heron
Royal Spoonbill
Straw-necked Ibis
Australian White Ibis
Pacific Black Duck

Wandering Whistling-Duck
Magpie Goose
Whistling Duck
Comb-crested Јасаnа
Australasian Grebe
Whiskered Tern
Australasian Pelican
Black-necked Stork
Black-winged Stilt
Australasian Darter
Little Pied Cormorant
Little Black Cormorant
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Australasian Pratincole
Masked Lapwing
Magpie Lark
Dollarbird
Golden-headed cisticola
Paperbark Flycatcher
Green Oriole
White-bellied Cuckoo-shrike
Figbird
Black Kite
Whistling Kite
Rainbow Bee-eater

Crimson Finch
Chestnut-breasted Mannikin
Varied Triller
White-gaped Honeyeater
Rufous-banded Honeyeater
White-quilled Honeyeater
Red-tailed Black Cockatoo
Red-collared Lorikeet
Brown Goshawk
Brown Falcon
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Chitter Chatter - excerpts from the Club’s Facebook group
Shirley Hendy - 8 October
Samphires (Tecticornia verrucosa) one morning at
Newhaven Wildlife Sanctuary 200km out of Alice
Springs 2 weeks ago. On a small dry salt lake, the info
says they are rare there with a restricted distribution
across the western desert. We’ve never seen them
before and were fascinated by their different hues and
sculptural forms.

Shane Walls - 2 October
Butterfly just hatched out of its cocoon. Location Tiwi
Tissa Ratnayeke - A beautiful Tailed Emperor. Usually rare but there have
been many recent posts so they must have had a good season.

Susan Black - 4 October
Id please, Noonamah. Thanks
Tissa Ratnayeke - An extremely fat Roths
Tree Frog (Litoria rothii), probably the
fattest I have seen.
Mel Watts - Holy heck, someone needs a
gym membership or 2.

Simon Ottley - 3 October
Laying eggs. Alawa.
Ed: Ta Ta Lizard/ Swampland Lashtail (Tropicagama temporalis)

Bryce Tebeck - 6 October
Any idea’s on this fella? Alice Springs, about 15-20mm side to side, very quick
moving.
Andrew Critchley - Short of getting photos from other angles I’d say it’s one of
the Swift Spiders (Nyssus sp). Other option is a wolf.
Tissa Ratnayeke - Stunning. Orange-legged Swift Spider (Nyssus coloripes),
colour quite variable. More information and photos here:
http://www.arachne.org.au/01_cms/details.asp?ID=1807
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Chitter Chatter - continued from previous page

Stacey Jelley - 8 October
Thought I would share this beauty protecting her eggs.
One of my resident huntsman’s in Wagait Beach.
Tissa Ratnayeke - its a Huntsman, possibly Isopedella
conspersa. Ethan Yeoman ID?, location near Darwin.
Ethan Yeoman - I agree.

Luke Enright - 3 October
About 20 Hooded Parrots and a whole flock of
Gouldian Finches around Edith Falls this morning.

Jacqueline Cahill - 30 September
Leichhardts Grasshopper at Gubara Kakadu.

Janis Otto - 4 October
For about half an hour, I watched this Buff-banded Rail
as it foraged and preened on the bank just next to the
first lookout.
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Donald Vogelsang - 29 September
ID please, at Dundee Beach, thought it was a dragonfly
until it landed.
Andrew Bell - Lacewing- adult Antlion.
Tissa Ratnayeke - Yes, adult of those ferocious anteating little insects that live at the bottom of sand traps.
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NT Field Naturalists’ Club Directory
President:

Mark Grubert

Secretary:

Michelle Edmondson

Treasurer:

Mary Fathers

Commi�ee Members:

Graham Brown

0417 804 036

Leona Sullivan

0423 951 874

Andrew Bell

0428 882 979

BirdLife Australia Liason Oﬃcer:

Andrew Bell

0428 882 979

Newsle�er Editor

Tissa Ratnayeke

0417 659 755

Website and Facebook:

Tissa Ratnayeke

0417 659 755

Club web-site:

0407 843 174

http://ntfieldnaturalists.org.au/

Club notices
Thank you: The previous issue was forma�ed and despatched by Tissa Ratnayeke.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Newsletter contributions welcome: Sigh�ngs, reports, travelogues, reviews, photographs, sketches, news,
comments, opinions, theories ..... , anything relevant to natural history. Please forward material to
news.n�ieldnatsnt�gmail.com
Deadline for the November newsle�er: Wednesday 27 October 2021
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Need a Club membership form? Go to: h�p://n�ieldnaturalists.org.au/membership/
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Northern Territory Naturalist:
Number 30 has been published and the ﬁrst copy deposited at the NT Library. Copies have been posted to
members who didn’t personally collected a copy.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Top End Native Plant Society General mee�ngs are held on the 3rd Thursday of the month at the Marrara
Chris�an College, corner Amy �ohnson Ave. and McMillans Road, and commence at 7:30 pm (speaker at 8 pm).
�isit h�p://www.topendna�veplants.org.au/index.php or contact Russell Dempster on 0459 440 665.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●

�T �iel� �aturalists� �lu� �ee�n�s are generally held on the second Wednesday of every month,
commencing at 7:00 PM, on the Casuarina Campus of Charles Darwin University.
�u�s�rip��ns are on a ﬁnancial-year basis and are: Families/�ns�tu�onal - $30; Singles - $25;
Concessions - $15. Discounts are available for new members – please contact us.
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